Request for City Council Committee Action
from the Fire Department
Date: August 10, 2009
To:
Paul Ostrow, Chair, Ways & Means/Budget Committee
Subject: Fire Department Budget Update
Recommendation: Receive and File
Previous Directives: The MFD will provide a monthly update on the budget status
Prepared by: Karen Lowery Wagner, Director of Finance & Logistics
Approved by: Alex Jackson, Chief
Presenters in Committee: Karen Lowery Wagner
Supporting Information
As of July 18, 2009, the budget for the Fire Department is estimated to be
$294,000.00 over projections. This deficit amount was significantly reduced by an
appropriation modification made to address a projected deficit in salary spending
based on lower than actual average salary calculations and slow attrition rates.
The volume of the deficit is occurring within the salary portion of the budget. The
projected savings for military leave are less expected as the leaves occurred later
in the year; higher than anticipated participation in the vacation and sick leave
payoff programs; and, continuing increases in FLSA overtime expenses. As
previously mentioned, the attrition rate for the Department remains very low; to
date, only seven separations have occurred and the total for last year was 22.
Over the last decade, the average has been 28.
For the non-salary categories, the budget shows a surplus of $96,000. The costs
related fleet services (fuel, labor and parts) are lower than estimated. Expenses
for contractual services and capital outlay are also less than anticipated.
To address the projected deficit the department has taken the following steps:
o

Continue to limit controllable overtime costs

o

Restrict non-essential purchases

o

Reduced tuition reimbursement for second half of the year

o

Under filled two deputy chief positions with staff captains

o

Further limited travel and conference attendance

o

Modifying line-item projections to address one-time expenses

The 2009 revenue collection for the department is currently at 12%. Several large
deposits have not yet occurred – an $810,440 transfer from Regulatory Services
for housing inspections and a $1,863,000 payment of the amortization aid from
the State. In addition, the new commercial building registration program is in the
final stages of implementation. The annual commercial building billing
statements are schedule to be mailed by August 14th. There is a 45-day billing
period, with second notices sent after 30 days. Execution of this new program is
following the schedule that was discussed during the Council deliberations of the
revised 2009 budget. We have taken all steps possible to accelerate this program
and are grateful to our colleagues in Regulatory Services, BIS and Finance who
have provided valuable assistance.
For all other revenue, we expect a slight decrease in licenses and permits due to
the slowed economy. Permit revenues from Fire Suppression System permits
have slowed due to a decrease in construction projects; special event permit
requests have decreased; and the reduced sale of AID devices has caused revenue
from a marketing agreement to decline.

